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similarly, sims 2' pets are not simulated as "living people." they don't have eyes or ears or hair, so it's not like you can stroke them to comfort them. you can, however, play the pet tricks you've taught them in-game, and pet food and treats appear at your sim's home.
sims 2' lets you simulate a lot of the life interactions you'd find in a pet store, like a doggie day care, a cat litter box, and a kennel. you can also purchase new items for your pets using real money in the game. for example, you can buy a doggie harness, a catnip toy, and
a scratching post for your cat. the game also lets you buy a range of real-life pet accessories. for example, you can buy a pet carrier for your cat, a leash for your dog, and a cat carrier for your new baby feline. the game also lets you buy pet food and treats in the game.
in fact, even the options menu has a "pet food and treats" option--if you'd like to buy real pet food and treats, you need to turn this option on first. you can buy a feeding dish, a scratching post, and a litter box for your pet, though you can't buy any pet bedding or chew
toys. the game's pet store is a traditional shop--it looks like a real pet store. you can buy a number of items for your pet (like a collar, a leash, a fish tank, and a pet carrier), and the shop also lets you take your pets on a walk around the city to do a bit of sightseeing. the
game is also a bit more open than the sims 2', in that you're free to go wherever you want to within the city, but the game also has a family relationship system. basically, your pets will automatically give you points every time you interact with them. they'll also give you

points when they complete certain actions, like pet tricks or eating a treat. every time you interact with a pet, you can buy pet food and treats in the store.
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